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-A nice pair of horses belonging
-J. vV. Thompson went to LewK.ussell ran away, Friday.
iston Wednesday morning, to com- to -plete arrangements
for the colt races. They stood before the grist mill, attached to a long wagon, when they
-F. H. Mitchell, of Turner, was
-L. T. Brown, of Portland, ownstarted, and in trying to stop them
in town to-day.
er of lumber mills at Berlin, N. H.,
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor.1
l\1r. Russell was thrown
down an<l
-We
heard !;omebocly say, the and Geo. S. Hunt, president of Port~ run over. but received no injury. The
land Sugar Refinery, registered
at
weather is cold.
!1orses run a bout two miles on the
Hotel Swasey, Tuesday.
Livermore road, bringing up in Mr.
-Thirtv-six
registered at Hotel
orchard,
without a scratch
Swasey, fues(Liy.
-The jovial S. H. Marston, of No Libby's
IN ADVANCE.
Turner, called at the TELEPHONE of- or bruise save one spoke of a wagon
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months.
-E. A. Daniels a11d wife returned tice, Tuesday.
He informs us that wheel.
from Harpswell. .\londay.
the No. Turner canning factory will
Subscriptions to the TELEPHO~E for
-lnte1 esting notes on the earlv comm.cnce operatious next :::iaturday.
MARRIED.-Dixfield,
Aug.
16th,
lhree or six months wil I be taken at the
rate of $t.uo per year, if paid in advance.
history of Livern1<;:c will appear ncx·t
-The
R. °F.& B. Railroad
will at the home of the bride, by John P.
Single copies, three cents.
week.
<Yivehalf fare tickets to Auburn, Seot. Swasey, Esq., Mr. Charles E. PlimpW. T .. z.nd J\1rs.
u--="-1'1
kl
·
--.
t·
-Thom"lS
:-\lle'1
has
rno\'ed
intol71th
to 13th, for those wishing to ~t- ton, of Seattle,
!1-$'
1e wee
y c1rcu 1at1on o t 11e 1
•
•
•
•
cl h
lf I
I
•
f Alice D. Johnson, daughter of Mr.
Rates of Advertising
[' • •
, •
I• l I the tenement in l\Jrs. Emily 'vVri<Tht's
ten
t
e
twe
t1
annua
re-un10n
o
0
0
Sewell Dunn.
E~El'~~ON~ is
~?~5° 0 , ~: 1c 1 house
•
the First Maine Cavalry Association,
One column, one year, ............
$40.00
~1~~
e~
bl
at
egat.
a
ver
1s111og
rnfe.
llldm
•
o··
H
.
<l
I
•
to
be
held
in
G.
A.
R.
Hall.
Auburn,
One-half col.,
"
..............
24.oo LOI. p10 a e no ice~, etc..
Dnm.-In
Canton,
Aug.
28th,
~r nen s
-. : A .. a)lo:·
ms commenced
Se t. 12 .
•
One-fourth col., "
..............
14.00
vVilfred Everett, son of Mr. R. A.
domg
.probate
business
rn
this
part
rcpa1nng
his
rece,1t
purchase,
on
the
p
Two inches,
...............
7.50
the county, will confer a favor upon avenue.
-1\fr. Cornelius Thomas, of Hart- and Mrs. Ida Barrows, aged 7 weeks
One inch,
"
...............
4.00
the publisher
by ordering
notices
ford, has a pair of 3-year-old steers and 3 days.
Transient adverti~ing and Legal Notices
-Severe
froSt Tuesday
morning girting 7 feet; also a pair of nice twin
Drno-In
Lewiston,
Aug.
27th,
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per published in the TELEPHONE.
on
low
land,
reported from various heifers, nine months old, that a re as
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per
Mr. U. C. Folsom, aged 35 years.
localities.
•
large as an average yearling.
Let us
inch for rach subsequent insertion.
WLast
Thursdav vve received a
Drno.-Dixfield,
Aug. 27, Louisa
pleasant call frorn Mr. L. F. Abbott.
-Two
lady horse-back riders, the hear from "Them (large) Steers,"
A., wife of Tyler Kidder, aged 60
Bro.
farmers.
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
agricultural editor of the Lewistot~ vVar<l girls, are frequently seen about
years.
~The corn factory will
start up
Journal, formerly of the \Vilton Rec- th e village.
orq. The same day we received a
-A. M. ChilJs. of vVeld, is 111 next Friday. Foreman Ingersoll says
ENSILAGE,
The ~olden spike announcing the
call from Mr. S. S. \Villiams, travel- town, looking in 11pon his old ac- the prospects are that about an avercompletion
of the Northern Pacific
a 6 c yield will be harvested.
600,000
ing agent of the Gospel Banner.
I quaintances.
The'ensilage
question is an imporcaus have been made at this shop railroad wil! be driven Sept. 8th.
•
-The
Sons of Veter.111s have a since the last canning
tant one to c1armers,
'.lnd t h ey w1·11 d o
Liver1nor(-".
season, of
Farmington voted \Veclnesday not
ball at Canton House Hall next Tueswhich 350,coo are retained
for this to aid in b'.1ilding the i; i :::>ac}rom
well toe:.ive it a carcful consideration.
CH J'J·tl1l
·s g1vrng
• •
11·
h ouse• a day evening.
o 1y 1.
1s
facttJry.
Farmington to
Portland.
\\Tith a view to learning
something coat of paint .... John Campbell, aged 70
-\Varren
Ward is. building a sta-Isaac
Howman, of Lancaster, N.
Seventeen buildings. were burned
of the pr~ctical working of this sys- years, ha, kept "Old Bach's hall" this surnble on the rear of tt1c lot occupied by H., a!1d \Vm. E. Mann, of 1?ang r. and t.\ v lives lost at Dollarville, near
tem we rece tly visited the farm of mer, done his own cooking, made butter, 0. Gammon's s1_i·:-~.
prominent lu·nber men, were 1nj;Q p ,,... • , - 'l'
: ,a;.
eae
•
~~P..;;1.n
ed a }.~en _care. of his crops, and
'1 hey have7) en e5(arnm- • :
~.
• - '
•
r · 1•
. ,'II!:•
•
cut a· lar.,,e'barn full of hay .... C. F. Pike
-O'Brien
is not employing
pant Tl1:1rsday.
has, }Ve believe, he only silo in this i~ what we call a model farmer, not large, makers at present, having ceased cut- ing the facilities tor rl.-iving logs down . 1 hc_u111versal P.eac congre.ss was
the Androscoggin,
and are much 1n sess10n at My St.IC, UJnl'I.,
Fnaay.
vicinity.
We found l\fr. Thomas but thorough. Ile purchased the Wm. ting for a short time.
pleased
with
the
facilities
for
manuNew
Hampshire
records
one diwas away, but his father,
Nath'! Hobb's farm a few years ago, and in the
-Joseph
\Vitham, of Weld, recentfacturing
and
shipping
at
this
place.
vorce
for
every
ten
marriages.Thomas, was at home, and willingly first place raised his barn and built a nice ly sold a fine horse to parti_s in De. <l . c
.
cellar and then dug a large quantity of troit, Mich., for $500.
-Two
daughters ot Rev. )J. Butgave us t l1e cl es1re 111Lormat10n.
. breed
.
muck , boug h t a ",ew h ogs of a goocl
ler have been spending a few vveeks
CANTON MARKET.
-Rev.
R. A. Proctor,
wife and at the residence of Mr. John Foye.
Mr. Thomas has a silo 1 rxi5, and and placed them in well made pens upon
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
are visiting friends They arc enthusiastic in praise of the
I 6 feet in depth, with a capacity
of the muck. The next was to cut all the child,ofRangeley,
and relatives in Canton.
$r.40 Sausages ... 12 to .15
delightful surroundings
and the en- Wheat ........
60 tons of ensilage.
It is built in one bushes around his fences and by the sides
.. 80,Lard. ······I3
to .14
They started Corn.··········
end of his barn, an<l is a very simple of the road, get offihc rocks and bring the
-A little child of Arthur Foster, joyments of their visit.
Rye ............
r.25 Butter. ..... 20 to .25
and inexpensive aflair.
The bottom land to, which he has done, and as a re- of Canton Point, ha,; been <langereus- Friday for Bangor, to visit at the res- Oats ..........
, .. 65ICheesc ...........
12
idence of Hon. Hannibal
Hamli'h Barley .............
.
d
d l
.d
d bl suit lie cuts nearly double the hav, has ly ill, but is now recovering.
8o Eggs, ............
20
1s cemente , an t 1e s1 cs arc ou e •
k
• ht
d.d
J.,
Beans ........ qt .. ro Molasses ... 50 to .60
.
.
nice crops, ·eeps e1g
sp 1en I
ersey
-Latest
reports from Rev. J'vfr. who is an uncle to them.
Potatoes ..........
6o Sugar, gran ...... ro
boarded
with goo<l straight-edged
cows, from six to twelve hogs,
a. full blood Roys are tha~ he is improving, and
~
-A
young lady more or less Apples, bu,
r 20 " ex.coffee ... 09~
boards, care being taken to break Durham bull, and some "voung stock, be- 1s
• now cons1·<lere d pas t uanger.
,
k•nown rn
• C an ton 1s
• gettmg
• t h e ' 'l a ff'' Flour, St. L. 7.co-8.oolSal.e~·a
tus ........
.05
" Pat.7.ooto7.75Ra1stns., .. 12to.16
The silo is filled with fodder sides his team to carry on lhe placs which
l • wee·.k
I r. t rymg
•
t a overcome
.joints.
-ThelcctureatGrange
hall, Mon- t11s
"
6.oo to 7.00 Tea, Japan, 30 to 75
corn which is cut fine by horse pow- is generally one yoke of oxen and one day evening, by Prof. Whitney, was th e a 11-preva1 Tm g <lu st ' b y s111111ng
• •
Meal .............
78 " Oolong 30 to 75
er, at the rate of I ton in 15 minutes. ho:·se •••• The pe°;ple in this vicin!ty are largely att.:!nded and a rare treat.
her boots, she made a mistake and Graham, per lb. 03 Coffee, Hio, 15 to 30
,,
cb l
. .
qmte healthy. A large number contemput on a coat of coal tar. When she Ileef, canned ..... 35 " Java, 25 to .40
Ihe 1eed cutter
e ongmg to Warren p lat
• t o Mech amc
• F a 11s camp meet·~·d cIer found her best faiends shunned
" fresh, 8 to .15 Bran ..........
1,25
• e gorng
- J• C . S wasey, R oscoe .t',..J
her
'' corned,8 to . ro Cotton seed m'l I .60
vVard, of the IIerdsdale
farrr~, was Iing.-Doc.
•
and Miss Mabel Kidder, are attend- company, she decided that- nothing
Pork, salt ........
12 Kerosene oil. .... 12
used last year.
Mr. T. put 111 45
Mr. J oh n Coo 11.dge, o f '-J.~. L.1vermore, ing ,-chool at Hebron Academy
the less than a Bath would dispel the
" fresh. ro to . 15
" Water white .20
·ea1·
f1·on1
2
acres·
ts
1
present
term.
"0,
dea1·
t.".
Fish,dry cod 6 to .08 Timothy seed .. 2.40
tons last }
1 ec who has been iu Po'keepsie of late, is now
,
" fresh cods to .08 Red Top ..... - ... 90
sweet corn for fodder, hut has South- at home am! down with typhoid fever....
-Mrs.
M. B. Sprague, of Lewis'-Our
community is made sa<l by
" dry po'k 5 to . IO Clover, per lb .... 16
ern corn planted this year.
He feeds Mr John Bradbury, of Livermore, who ton, has an ad. on the opposite page. the death of Mr. U. C. Folsom, Ham, sm·k 12 to .15 Lime,
r.40
•
er
c o 11ege, Those in want of pianos or on.rans
which occured at Lewiston, Mondav.
" fresh, 12 to .14 Cement,
2.20
1 ensilage,
a b out rr
to 32 hay, and says has, bee
• n F t udyrng
a t J eaerson
"'
h.la •
t h
d
d should read it.
,
The remains were brought to Ca11ton I
that all kinds of cattle ,relish it and P 1 ·, is now a
omc an prost!'ate
Geo. F. Towle's
with typhoid fever.
-G. F. Tcw,le adYcrtises an exten- Tuesday, and services held this afterthrive on it. He considers
ensilage
)011 under the auspices of -\nassa
Mexico.
sivc line of musical merchandise. Ev- n<
fed in this way, with fair quality of
erything l)lirchased of him will he gunticook
Lodge,
I. 0. 0. F., of
. I
Joshua Merrill, of Byron, died Aug. 20.
which he was a worthy member. Mr.
1 l1ay, equa. , to t h e b est E"ng 11~
stoc,;:
1 IMr. Mernl. 1 was upwards of seventy years found first-class.
., LITTLE ARCADE,"
, Folsom came here from New Hamp•
duced to a very small ~um. We
wo11ld not advocate the use of ensilage alone for feeding, nor <lo we
recommend any large expenditure of
capital with uncertain results.
This
must be avoicled by farmers as well
as all business men, if they would
succeed.
But we are convinced that
I the use of ensilage would be of great
benefit to most farmers.
\,Ve earnestly hope that another year will find
more farmers folbwing the example
set by Mr. Thomas.
R. A. C.
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hay.
Some writers h;ive raised the ohjection to ensilage that it does not
make good butter, when fed to cows.
:Mr. T. says that he can make good
. l wit.h ensweet b utter f rom cows tee
.
. .
silage, and it IS as firm and yellow as
June butter.
Now Jet us sum up Mr.
Thomas' expe1ience with ensilage;!
+5 tons on two acres, or 221 tons per
acre of ensilage.
It is claimed that
four tons ot ensilage is equal to one
.
l
l
to11io f b est h ay, ma k·rng tie pro( uct,
equal •to more than J~
:::,&tons best hay, •
or an 111crcase on the two acres of r r
'fl.
t c I
t ons o f lmy.
11s am un 1cc 011
. I
ll cII
any oft 1e srna 1arms, in ac cit ion to
the hay already
cut, must increase
the fertility of the farm very rapidly.
1 'lie expense o f a s1Io neec I not b e
over $25 at the· most, anrl where a

of~g~ ...... Mexico a~d Di~field are now
buildrng the Jeff White bndge, so called,
acrsss Webb's river, near the Fair ground
in Dixfield .... Never was grain in this sec-,
tion put into th e barn in bcttenhape th an
ithasbeenforthepasttwoweeks
.... Swift
river is nol h ing but a brook now.··· The
drought does not affect the crops on the
river much yet.-CoR.

,East

Rumford.

We had a good shower Friday night,
that laid the dust
.... Farmer; are rejoicing in a good grain cros, which is
nearlj· secured ....
Rust and rot hav' at
.
• • ",
"' tacked the potatoe:;. 25 per cenl of a few
o('mi·ne lug
th e O tiier cay,
I
1 1 ,..
,oun'ct rotten
-as many as 6 in one hill-CnrPs.
,

Dixfield.

There was a ball at the Na-ti·onal
l-Iolise
•
Friday evening. Several persons were
present from abroad; among them was H.
R. • Dur. •ham ' of Colby Uni·ve r s·•
i"y, an d C .
W. Dunham, of West Paris .... G. L. Dunham has gone to Poland to attend camp
farmer has the lumber on hts farm, meeting .... B4siness is lively at Putnam's
the actual cash outlay would be re- i Threshing mill.-lI.

. .

I

N ew

-

Music

Store,

-The
Thon:pson ~~)It races will shire, and lm,t sp.ring 1:1arried ~iss
Where is just received Fine Organs, oroccur at Lew1st0n, 1 hursday. Aug. Flora
Stevens, 1mmed1ately takmg gan stool$, Organ pedal carpets,(Brussels)
30th.. The R. F. _&_B. railro<1d will up a residence in Lewiston,
where splendid patterns, latest Sheet Music, vocal and instrumental, Music Books for all
sell tickets for h,tlt fare on that day. he died of typhoid ft-ver.
instruments, Portable Music Stands, Vio-Geo.
Furbush, of Lev.:iston, was
-Real
estate is on the move. The lin Strings, .fresh, very best quality, Or•111to•·\'ll7\'fonda,·
t.lool,·i·
g
r•
l
•
·1
bl
•
d
d
11•1~_1
1•
11 1101 mar (et 1s cons1c era y agitate • an ganettes and musical merchandise in genv
J.Y.
,
"
one of his livery teams which had se,·eral transfers have been made eral. Organs sold at very low pri'ces on
been "'borrowed" the Saturday
be- within a dav or two.
C. 0. Holt is instalments, quality consiclerecl, and old
in exchange for new.
fore.
the Vanderbilt, and starts the ball by ones takenCANTON,
MAINE,
-\Villiam
Shackley housed his purchasing the store of H. J. Dechimney last Thursdav
night. and Shon, and selling it at once.
It will
the res1;lt wa& ,L slight shower during be moved to the lot between Andrew
n. larg(' lot of boys'
the night.
Go thou and do likewise, Barrows.' stove shop and the Ellis'
O farmers!
stable, and occupied
by W. E. Ad~
S
~
--AT--C. H. Lucash. as s,rniething new kins.
Holt li21salso purc~iased the
d
bui·l<li·ng
now
occt1p·1ed
bv
his
ware
in a brcech-loa mg rifle,
which
J
'
d
l
rooms and Adkins' store.
When resportsmen will olwe I to cx,,mine. n1odele<l it will contain his wareLucas has a compete line of sportrooms on the second floor, as now,
ing 0n-,)ods.
1
and a salesroom on fi rst fl oor, ..,.
t l1e
-S. E. Griffith, of Dixfield, will width of the building.
The -other
The blacksmith and carriage shops forremove to Auburn next week.
He half 011first floor will probablv
be I merly owned by George _DeCoSter & Son,
1ias erec t ecI a s liop • \Vi.tl1 t enemcn t on occupie• d b y t h e p11n
.• t·mg o ffice. •
'and
more Apply
recentlytooccupied
Thomasnear
C.
Wright.
Emily by
\Vright,
second floor, and will continue in the
------w·1tl the premises, or to John P. Swasey.
harness business.
Lyford Reynolds,
The corn crop of Wisconsin
who has carried 01~ a business of his Inot be more than four fifths of last
At the TELEPHONE
own in Auburn, will work with him. year's yield.
0 rlll lllgsteamPrinting·o.f.fice

'-Just Received,
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C rt andWheelbarrows
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FOR
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c;111begin to get some faint idea of the head, by women. is a peculiarly
what dust there must be in the road. American institution. and they do it
Just imagine it four inches in depth, on~y when gossiping aboL:t their
and I think you will agree with me ne1ghb~rs.
They do not know thilt
that a man gets more than his pro- they put aprons OYer their heads. but
verbial peck of dirt in California. But, they get to talking, and as soon as
a brisk south wind whirls it, for the I the gossiping commences it is natural
most of the time, away, and we soon I to throw the apron 01<:r the head.
forget it as our eyes take in, upon the \Vhen the Englishman sees women
The undersigned hereby gives public notice that he has
right hand and left, the immense attirerl in that way. talking low and
j11:--tl'l'Ceivccl a largv mid fine ~(•1ected stoek of l\fen\,, Youths'
stacks of grain and hay awaiting bal- myst 1ious, he can rest assured that
and Boys' clnt h i11g:. Ila ts, caps and Gf.:nt's Furnishin°· b Goods· '
ing before marketing.
There are al-: soinc innocent party is catching hail
alr;o a fine liuc ot h1dies' cloakings in h]a('ks and <·o]Ol's. A
so stacks of wheat and barley aw.1it- col111nl>ia, and when the i11tcrvi~w is
foll line of cotton mid wool hl'illP
cc:1q,eting. I have a very
ing the thresher, but in most cases over and the wo1r,cn separate, and
fine line of lad if.•:-;~
and l"liild, 01,·R hosierv., , silk and lisle thread
the grain is threshed and lies in large take down the aprons, the matter is
g-lm e~, plai11 and fallC·y l1ordc1cd hanken·hit•J~, napkins towpiles in sack~, some piles containing settled.
d:-; a11d tnble litwn.
as high as 5,000 to w,ooo bushels.
=====----------I offpr as l.argc a11clwrll '<t>IC('t\'cl:-;1o('k of Dr~- and Faucy Guo<.l~. Boot!< :lll<l
In some fields the threshing machines
:--hoes. GrocPri<>s. Flour a11dPr0Yisio11,;. as was ever sl1owll i11thf' (·Orn1ty. a11<.1
at Bottom l'rh'.e8. ::-,p1•i11g
is lwlicving.
Give us a call
arc busily at work shelling out the
and exami11e for ~-011rs<'IY0s. I shall have in ~tock. Feb- .L
grain, and right here is seen a great
rnary first. Bralll<·y·s XL Snper-phospliate.
tl1c
•
IJpst i11the niark~·t. which I shall supcontrast to the eastern methods.
All
ply to SwePt Cor11 pl:111tPrs :111dFannPri' at thP lowest market pric-e.
machines- are driven by portable
l,i11dly th:rnki11g the public for thdr librrnl pntrow:1ge i11 tlie 1n1st. I hoJ>P for a
steam engines employing
about ten
lar:,;l:'r ,:hare ill t.h( f11t11n•.
men and six horses.
Two men arc
lll. PEABODY,
C;anton.
kept constantly at work pitching the
graiu into the thresher
while four I
more are at work with four h.orses
and two large hay f0rks drawing the
New Goods at astonishingly Low Prices.
Yon can ti11cl.at the
grain from the stacks to the thresher,
the forks beinf; operated through the
Ml'.a\~~tl
m~'t,~,' ~/tl'
medium of large derricks.
While
~,~~~"''
~-~.
~~
.HR~
'~~
one man is kept constantly engaged
[s the tim0 to lrny yom F11rnit11r1•ut
.\ large stock of Hea(ly-macle Clothing in all grarles. and all the new and latest
styles. at low(•St cash pric<'S. If you want a dre,:~ s11i.t. a lrnsi1wsi' ,;nit. or a workin shifting the sacks as they are 11lled
i11g-suit. give me a call and I will pleasr you. both in quality and i11 price. I also
another is sevving them up, and one Holt's
Furniture
Rooms
ha\·f' boys' a11d children's snits.
more man finds constant employment
He has rnarke(l clown his good~ 20 1w.r
with two horses drawing
away the cent. and you can get your fnr11it11n, h0re
1 have a large a:,sort111e11tof fine wooleus from which I a111 prepared to make
cheaper than at auy other place, and save
straw.
These are the varied sccneE> the tranc:portation.
R0.111mnlJer[ Jiiiish snit~ to order. which for fitting. ,Yorkrnanship and style. cannot be excelled.
that meet the eye for the first six all 1ny :,:;Pts.and they are 11ot all s0,11Tecl
lJy trn11sportatio11.
miles, while for the balance of the
M:v stock contains all the ]Patli11g styl0s in neck-wear, collars. cnfll,. h:rnclker
(•liiefa'. gloves, hosiery. &c .. &e.
distance more attention is given •to
--HATS
AND CAPS.-fruit farming and vegetable gardens.
our ,-tnck of hats an(l cups is co1111i'lete. We lrnve facilities fur receiving all t,lte
$15
to
$30.
For six miles it is one constant • suc11\'I\'and 11ol1l1ie~tst.,·les the BoRton rnarkPt affords.
cession of peach. pear, plum, cherASH from ~20 to $60.
GOODS---RUBBER
ries and apricot orchards.
The road
Coat~. hats. and hat coyers; nlso ladi<·s· ~:ossnmPr circulars.
In short, gcntlrMattressrs of all kinds. chrap. rig-ht
fi11cl.at my ;;:tore. a complete outfit ever 011hand.
for the last six miles is lain out upon from thr 111a11ufactnrrrs, at their prie<-'S. 11H·11ec:·a11
the to,p of the levee, so the scenery is ~pri11g- Beds from $1.25 to !10. F<'ath,•r8
of all kind,.
A lnrgc lot of baskPt botsteady work. and cash paid foi' all work a!" seo11 as done.
very beautiful, upon the right hand tomed chafrs. willow chairs. foldi1w
LE-WISOHR,ION.
C:nrton
Clo-t_hin.A·
IIoni-.<'the constantly changing river scenery chairs, cane and wood seats of all ld11ut

Now
Stock
ofClothing
Dry 1'. Fancy Coods.

1

Associational

Directory.

,John A. Hodge Post, No. 71, G. A. R. l'. C.,
G. Virgin; Q. 1\1.,Hobe1-t Swett; A<ij., w.
II. H. Washburn.
<,;tat.ed meetings, 3d Tut>sday
of each month in G. A. l't. h:tll.
Virgin Camp, No. 12, Sons of Veterans.
F. E.
Gibbs, Captain;
J.C. Swasey, Orderly sergt.
Uegular 1ne.iting Thursday
evenings, at ,.30,
in G. A. R. hall.
Whitney Lodge, No. J6i, ~'- & A. }I.
II. ,J.
De8hon, W. 1\1.; W. H. 11. Washbun,,
1>ec'y.
l\Ieetings Tlmrsclay evening on or before full
moon, in )'.[asonk Hall.
tL A. Chapter.
J. S. Mendall, II. P.; Dura
llradfonl.,
8ec'y. ~leerings Monclay_ e\·ening
on or before full of moon, in Masoni<' Hall.
Anasagnnticook
Lodge, No. 32, I. O. 0. F. A.
L. 8tanwood, N. G.; R. tiwf'tt, ~ec. l\leetings
Wednesday
evening at 6.30 o'clock, ill Odd
Fellow's Han.
Lake View Loclge, :So. 6, I. o. of G. T. C. E.
,, dkins, ·w.C. T.; Ernest I. Ellis, 8ec'y. l\Ieettngs <~Yery 1Ho11day evening, at- 7 o'clock, in
U. A. R, hall.
Knights of Honor.
c. <). Holt, Dictator; l\L
Peabody, Reporter.
Met'lings first mHl tllird
~'riday ovcning of each month.
Thornps<.:n's
Hanel.
.J. iV. Thompson,
Leader;
C. J.<',Oldlrnin. Sec'y and 'l'n·a8un·r.
l\Icctings ~'riday evenings, iu G. A. K, hall.
Canton Driving AHH<)('i>etiou. ,J. "r· 'l'llornpson, Presideut;
1. B. ~'uller, Sec. and 'l'reas.
Canton Grange, Jl."o. 110, P. of H. Gilson
Menria!J, l\Iaster;
K W. ,\llen, RP-c'y. 1\feeting·s l»st Saturday in each month, at 2 P. 1\1.
Canton Heform ClPb. Joseph Marston, Pres.
idcnt; S. l'. Adkins. Hecreta17,
ltcgnlar meP.t.
ings :first Sabbath evening o ea<'h month.
l•'irst Baptist Clrnmh.
Supplied by Rev. X.
Butler. Services every Sabbath atll A. l\f. and
i P. l\I. ]>l'ayer meeting every Tuesday evening Rt 7 o'clock.
FreP. Baptist
Church.
Rev. 0. Roys, Pas.
tor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. M., and
7 _P. ::\i. Prayer meeting every Tuesday everung at 7 o'clock.
lSUA,C

LETTER

FROM

CALIFORNIA,

SACRAMENTOCAL., Aug. 15, 18.133.
Editor
o.f Telephone.-!
read
with a good degree of interest, your
descriftion
f a ride from Canton to
Pl1illips; also noted yeur account
fine crops seen during your ride. I
have passed over the same road several times 11iys~~l i.;:iting ~-s,urn°'" ...e, while upon t~e left, lie tbe alfalfa or
But
and the description of your trip re- clover fields and fruit orchards.
called very vividly to my mind 1ny this !ast six miles brings us to our
own experiences.
Yesterday I had destination, to the farm of 1\fr. D. T.
the pleastirc of a trip into the coun- L1dkin, of ,vhich I ,viii give you a
First I
try upon msurance business with my brief description in clos:ng.
would speak of the rnan himself. Mr.
objective point the town of Franklin.
.M~..
12½ miles bdow this city and 011 the Lufkin was born in Yarmouth,
Sacramento
river, and for the Fur- and is a cousin to Uncle David WilHe fitted for college,
po•se of visiting an uld time resident son; of Canton.
of ::\'Iainc. J\1y experiences
were so bu! his health failing, be, like many
greatly in contrast to your own, the other Maine boys went to Boston.
country passt:d over so different, that Short!) he wandered to the extreme
I thought a brief description
of it west. as \\Tisconsin was considered
He visited the grc-at
might be of interest to your readers. in those days.
and also Lake Superior,
I started from this city about 6.30 pniries,
A. J\II., crb:,c.ing just at the outskirts then an unknown ,vilderness, almo t.
of th~ city a large lc\'~e built to pro- On the gold discoveries of this coast
tect the city from (>\'erflow of the he came here, and 30 years ago setHe
Sacramento ,river, and which marks tled upon !'.is present location.
the boundary between city and coun- ha~ 60 acres in alfalfa and fruit, 30 in
From 30 acres of alfalfa he
try. At once I entered
upon the each.
great wheat, barley and hop fields. often cuts I 20 tons of hay which
lying along the banks of the river. ,angcs from $8 to $11 per ton. He
The road for the first four miles is in then saves the third crop for seed and
a straight line, due south, very lwau- sells $r ,700 wort!. of clover seed. He
$r,ooo
worth of
tiful to look upon, with here and hassolclthisyear
cherries.
From
two
acres
in
peaches
there upon either side lovely farm
be
sold
$1,875;
tomatoes,
3 acres,
buildings completely surrounded
by
$1
.500;
and
from
roo
Bartlett
peai·
luxuriant growth of fruit trees, such
trees,
8
years
of
age,
he
has
sold
$125.
as peach, apple and pear, and all
having the unmistakable
signs of Total $7,160, from 60 acres, and a
prosperity and thrift.
As often as large a11101rntyet to be gathered. But
every ten rods we meet 4-horse t~ams I am gelting too lengthy, and will
vvith two heavy wagons attached. one give you my ride home among the
being fastened immediately
bd1ind hop fields in another letter.
G. 0. HAYFORD.
the other, loaded with wh_eat and barley in sacks, and· in most cases from
- -•~
7000 to 8000 lbs. per team.
All for
An Englishman who has been travthe first four miles arc headed for the eling through this country
says he
city where a market is found, but for has noticed one peculiarity, and that
the balance of the distance they were is that in many places women stand
drawing to the river bank and stack- out at their front gates, or side gates,
I
ing up in piles ~pon tbc levee, there talking with other women, and they
to await shipment by steamers
and bave their sleeves rolled up, and have
barges that ply the river.
This 1111-<1prons thrown over their heads, and
mern;e amount of teaming
rntist of he wants to know what it means. He
co·irse cut up the roads very badly, says in the old country, you know,
and when you take mto consideration
women do not throw aprons over
the fact that for about four months their heads and stand at .the gate talkthere has not a drop of rain fallen you ing. The wearing of an apron over

0

COOD NE.WS.
',Ml)01(6)

NOW

'.''

!

--Custom

Department--

--Furnishing

Pine

Painted

Coods---

Sets,

-500

Pant Makers Wanted-

Pictures,
Knobs
&Frames.
A guod a,;sortment

of straw. licmp a11d
che:tp for cash.

wool carpeting.

BOYS•CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS,
Wire 11etti11g.,prings. hi11ges aud sprino·
Iii 11µ:1•1<.I )1111'tgo out of tnw11to·g-et >·ou~·
good~ wh .. 11 ,\'OIi can get th0m -c·h,·apPr
at liollH'. a11cll'-a,·c t.nrnsportaliull.
\Vhe11
yon are ill town c,all and s,~e 111,,g-oocl;;:so
that yon can t.dl your friends \,·here they
can get theu1.

Holt's

Furniture

DRUGS
&MEDICINE
---A'l,---

0~ A. HA YFORD'S.

Rooms,

Plnsicians

)fain St .. Cant.011. Me.

Canton

c-arefn1ly compounded.

MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOTEL
SWASEY.DIXFIELD

Meat '1arket.·

1 have 011 ha11rl a fnll li1w of'Frc~h
amt t:ialt ~frat. a11rlChoice Family. Groceries whkh I am seUi1w chPap for cash. A II
ki11(ls Country Produ~e taken i11Pxch:wg·p I
for gooll~. a11dhighe~t 11iarket pric0s pnitl.
Fr(•~li Fi~h and <>1 st<•rs !'\"Pl,, ,reek.
w: E. AT>H.:uxs.
ChePi-P Fa~tor.v B11ildi11g.('a11ton.

prescriptions

HOLT

PROPRIETOR.

All

J. P.

Oppo;ite

I:. H. i,tation.
P. HODGE.

JOHNSTON,

fi:.t<•iug

!'St;reetis

HEADSTONES,
Of any desired style or pattern
in anv
'
"
of the varieties of foreign or native mar-

Dixfield,

C. S. HUTU HJ NS,

J, HENRY)

D_R ES S • llf A KER"

MAKER,

_

_\IAINE.

Repairing
promptly
as the highest.

-W-~
II.

H.

.llefe.

Thos. ,T.Cox & Son,
&c.

cxe<>t11,ecl.l'ri<•e,; as high
Please call and sec.

-W-ai,,;;hhuru.

Wholesale

Dealers

in

FLOUR&CORN
On the line of the G. 'l'. R.R., and R. F.
& B. R. ~· _Al,;o general stock of good,;
kept at D1-x'.1 8ld, and

Cash
co<FF
r:Ns
& cwsK,mrs
Robes & Linings

ef

all kinds.

All work warranted. Trimmings, Silk
~A
specialty of polished a11<.lcloth
and Thread furnished at lowest prices.
covered work.
CANTON, MAINE.
.,f)
Yonr 11anlP pri11ted on 25
~
Summrr Floral cards for
10 ce11.ts.or 50 for 1:5cts. Beautiful script
or p larn type, Just the thing for sch':)01
teachers.
Orders by mail rnnst lie with at the TELEPHONE office. We can fnrnish
aud print 1,000 envelopes tor $3.00, and
cash. Address
'l'J;;LEPHONE,
1,000 note heads for $2.50.
Canton, Me.

C RDS

-AND-

HOLT & 8T~"4JVLEY.
,

B. A. t:iWASEY, Proprietor.

And deale1· in Tnmks. Valisrs. Whip,::,
'And Carriage Trimmer,•
Ho bes. Blankets. &c. Also practical hairDealer in Robes, Whips, I3lankcts,
dresser.
Opposite National House.,
OTXFIELD. ME.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME.

DTXFIELD._

MONUMENTSJ

will be fitrnishecl for. :wcl to bles and granites.
co11yey guests Lo a11_rpart
Estimates will be given on designs of
of the, cou11try.
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
if accompanied with description in detail.
Our aim: to please our customers.
Address:

HARNESS
MAKER,HARNESS
MRS, E.

in

~Tc•ams

C.11 1,,. g·or Ht llo1>u1,;·i\ BL,\(;KSMITH
SHOI'.
Also all ld11ds of ,Jolihi11g clone

notice.

Roon1.s

Machine

REPAIRS
at short

of and Dealers

TABLETS

of .f1t11P. All wi~hi11g for Phot.o. \\"ork
~lwuld i11_1p_1·01:P
ti~,, oppor1111iit_v. _Copy- This house has been remodeled and uew111g·a11d ti111;:h111g
III ii,:, orc·olor. P1cwres
lr fnrnished. contains thirty rooms.
enlarg-Pd ro a111' ~izP rl<'~in•d. Fn1111es
and i:;;plea~a11tly ,;:ituatecl.
kept c·o11><t
ai"1tl.v·on lia11d.

Mowing

in I863.

& STANLEY,

Manufacturers

Localed opposite lke Depot'

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS
Will lw rc•-op1~11ecl
fron1 the 1:-t to thP 1:ith

Victor

Established

SW;fJJS.EJt~

._
~~

p~ •-;i for Produce.
0. S. W A.trE & CO.,
CANTON

POINT

,

Have a large stock of

Envelopas
and
Note
HeadsA~t~ArE1
Dry&BOOTS,
Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,
SlIOES& RUBBERS
For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for good'S

MocK
MANAGEMENT

OF WOODLAND,

:._..

>Io part of the farm is better worth
careful attention than the woodland,
and, as a rule, as the Eco11omist pertinently says, none is so much neglected.
Y car by year lumber of all
kind is harder to find, and higher in
price when found, and firewood, excepting in the newest districts, is fast
becoming a luxury when on the farm.
That this is true i-s owing largely to
the extravagance, wastefulness,
and
carelessness with which the woodland is treated.
The farmer who has
a hill-side or back lot covered with
trees is to be envied his possession,
and if he is wise he will bestow uoon
it care and attention equal, at least,
to that given to the best of his arable
land.
As a source of fuel supply a
few acres of woodland may be made
to serve a farm for generations,
by
proper attention to selecting, and increase in value every year.
Generally, when firewood is wanted a certain district is cut over, taking all
that will burn-good,
bad, and indifferent-and
the land is subsequently
•'cleared" and put under crop or suffered to grow up again, with but little regard as to wh<1t grows or how it
grows.
A better way is to carefully
select from the whole area of woodland ~uch trees as from any cause are
least adapted to auy useful purpose
except firewood, or, having arrived at
full maturity, are a hin<lerance to the
growth of some fine, thrifty, young
hard-wood sapling which may stand
near them.
In addition to this the
trees left standing should all be carefully and neatly trimmed,
of all
branches as high as can be reached
with an ax from the ground, taking
nice, smooth stub,
cul as sr10r ,
c·;---~~t 'it"' n1a·1
readily heal over and not injure the
growth of the tree nor leave a bad
spot in the timber when it is cut for
use at some future time.
The brush
may be very advantageously
hauled
out to the adjoining field, spread in a
thin layer over the ground, and when
dry, burned.
This will prove an excellent and cheap way of giving the
the land a dresc;ing of potash.
A little care and thoughtfulness
in cor.nection with the woodland
will be
found very profitable.

PLANTATION

MODESTY,

Many people-particularly
very
young-when
asked to sing or play
for the· ~nt~·tainrnent of their guests,
begin by making excuses.
They do
not pretend to play; they have taken
so few lessons that it would be quite
impossible for them to sing before
anyone, or they are not in practice,
when a better excuse cannot he found.
Now, instead of making an apology
for your playing, or rather waiting to
be urged, would it not be better to
let the person who has made the request be the judge of your merits?
And let me whisper in your ear, dear
friends.
I heard a lady remark the
other day that it took away half the
pleasure to be obliged lo urge young
people before they would consent to
play or sing, whereas, if they complied at once, it wonld not be "showing off their accomplishments,"
as
some young people think, who modestly wait to be entreated, but on the
contrary, it would give much pleasure to their friends; and you will not
be judged harshly for immediately
taking ·your seat at the piano or organ and doing your best-unless
you
cannot play without making blunders; in that cas:, you should of
course decidedly refuse to display
yuur ignorance, and having said no.
adhere to your refusal.

Truth is stranger den fiction an' a
mighty heap scarcer.
De edycation 1)b a man is his silver, but his common sense is his gold.
Tears ain't a sho' sign ob a tender
heart, fur anger sorneti mes draws de
tears from a man when sorrow would
fail.
F/Jrtune sometimes comes ter de
one what least expecks it, but is more
apt tcr come ter de man what works
fer it.
De wust boy don't al'ers turn out
ter be de bes' man, I has knowed
good boys ter drag along an' finally
amount ter suthin'.
Yer kaint atlers jedge ob a man by
his puhlic w;tlk. ft's sometimes de
nicest steppin' 111;111dat ru11s down de
heel ob de shoe.
De 'ornan what is de wusl 'bout
run,1in' 'round de 11eig-hborhood tellin'
tales is de one what complains
de
loudes' ,Ylien ~omebody talks about
her.
De "' ust lick I _ebcr got '"'·as from
a man what didn't want ter hit me.
Now I'se mighty kereful 'bout crowdin' a man. Wilen a pusson says dat
he wants ter fight, yer's safe; but
when he tells yer dat he doan- want
ter fight, den stop right war.yer is.
A man who marries a frivolous
flirt '·gives to airy nothing a local
habitation and a name."
Shakespeare would never have asked, '·vVhat's in an aim?" if he had
been hit on the head with a brick.
When the dog gets after the boy in
the melon patch, and there are no
trees handy, he sings, ''Oh, for the
garden wall !"
Talk about despair. You ought
to sec the face cf the boy when the
circus tent blows down just as he has
paid for his tick~t-.
If :1 great big man calls you a liar
treat him with silent contempt.
Do
not, however, make your contempt
too conspicuous.
Young men having experience
in
paying attention to young ladies assert that it is easier to drive with one
hand than it is to row with one hand.
The consciousness of wrongdoing
is to the soul what a forgotten peg in
a boot is to the foot. You can't be
happy unless you do something about
it.
It rather annoys a woman, after
she has had a child christened
some
romantic Indian name, to learn that
the name translated
means "old
boots."

An Indian farmer walked into the
house the other day with a tickled
look upon his fac,~ and his hat on his
tar, and called out:
"By gum ! Hanner, what do you
think?"
''vVhat's happened now?"
"You know that fellow that sold
me the churn, and had me sign a paper?"
"Yes."
·'Well, that paper was a note for

$50~"

"Noa?"
'·True as preaching.
And what
do you suppose?"
'' He sold it."
"Right you are. vVent and sold
it to a bank in Vincennes, and I've
got to pay it.
Think of it, Hanner-my
note good
'nuff to be sold to a br. nk four stories
high, and plate-glass
windows, and
they send me the same kind of a notice to pay as they do a rich man.
1
must let Sims hear of it in some way.
The Sims family look upon us as
OvEnLADEN FRUIT TREEs.-It
is scrubs, and here we are treated the
' a rule in fruit culture, that a tree same as if we rode in a fine kerriclge
shoulcl not carry any greater, weight behind four horses."
of fruit than its branches Ccansustain.
FARMING oun CmEF FACTOR.Still, with some rapidly swelling
fruits, peaches and plums especially, The position which the United States
however thoroughly
thinning
may holds among the nations of the world
have been done, it is often fou~d, as is clearly shown by the wonderful
the fauit ripens, that the weight is fact that one-fifth of the wealth of the
too great. and the branches, unless seventeen pi·incipal countries of the
they arc supported'. will break down globe is credited to this Republic,
vvith the load of fruit.
The usual which has only just entered upon the
The
method of supporting overladen fruit sec,md ce11tury of its existance.
trees is to place long stakes, witli a wealth of the United States equals
valuation
o( Italy,
fork at the top, beneath them.
A the combined
much better and more simple method Spain, Portugal, India, South AmerNorof effecting the purpose, is suggested ica, Turkey, Egypt, Sweden,
Australia,
Denmark
by Dr. J. H. Mease, of Lebanon', Pa. way, Canada,
It exceeds the
Instead of using several stakes. one and South Africa.
to each principal branch, he places a wealth of Germany and Russia comIt is equal to the wealth of
single strong po:e against the trunk bined.
of the tree. The lower encl of the Great Britain, Canada and Australia.
pole, if desired. may be sunk a few Agriculture has been the main factor
inches in the soil, for additional sup- in this marYellous increase of natural
port, but usually it will be sufficient wealth.
to secure it to the trunk by means of
straw bands, o,· other tics that will
not bruise the hark.
The pole being
secured, the drooping branches
are
rclieYed hv means of ties made fast
to it. D/ ).I. states that this method of tying up the branches of overloaded trees is especially
useful in
storms, t!1c support being central,
and more natur:tl than where several
props are usccl.-Amcrican
A/rriCl{ltt1rist.

Save Your Money!
Endowment

HONg

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,
Having bought the entire stock of goods of the ( ;an ton Steam
:Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Ready-made
Clothing
!
DRY &FANCYG_OODS

GROCERIES,
Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
Ul2ir'Goods delivered within a reasonable
v, ithout extra charge.

Remember

name

11~EP01L~~1~t!~:t

iE

0

t~~~~1!:

yra1·, an<l at no ti111eha~ it hP<·11
• 1uore
prosperous or morn ;;;uecessfu I. Its re
sulLs last year was a lal'gely increased
bnsincss, increase<l a~~,,ts. increased snrplns, increased <livid1•11d,;
to policy holders. and all secnrf'<I at a decrease<l expemlitlll'e.

Assets Over

B Iue

Eightezn MillionDolla:-s.

bu,-i11essthw: for in 1883 ,-how?
a larg-f' i11ercaseovrr 1882.

Business in Maine.

l 881 ~
1882,

I

l,.

P

ORTLA:\'D "·rE

J0 b pr1n, t'

,

uL

•

-AND-

BUCKFIELD

R. R.

MOR~ING'l'RAIN.--Leaves Canton 4.45;
Bnckfield 6.00; co11nccting with G. 1'.
Rly. trai11s, arriving at Lewiston 7.4.5.A.
M ., Portland 8.35, Koston 1.15 P. M.
PASSENGERTRATN.-Leave Canton 9.45
A. J\-I.; Buckfield 10.20; connecting with
G. T. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 4.55 P. 1\1.
RETUilNINGtrains connect with trains
on G. T. Rly. leaving Portland 9.00 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M. ; Lewiston !).45 A. M. arnl
2.00 P. M.

Millinery!
AtReduced
Prices.

All
theLATEST
STYLES
ofHats.
---

'

Stage Connections.

West Minot for Hebron Academy:
at Buckfield for ,iv est Surnner, Chase's
Mills al](] Turner; at Canton for Peru,
Dixfiekl, Mexico. Rumford }"alls and the
At

LACES

AND
HAMBURGHS
AT LOW PRICJES?
LADIESi& MISSES1 GLOVES,
in all the latest shades and styles.

CA.NTON 11ou·sE,
Canton, Maine.

Jvft'~.

C.

w. Knowlto11,

PROPRIETRESS.
Terms,

transient,

$.1per day,

Bonrcl for $3.50 per week.

RANCELEY

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.

Ca11to11,
Juue 19, 1883.

W. F. PUTNAM,
lX"'Cfield,

.JI![aine.
lllanufaeturer of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
Sa DOOR
FRAMES,

CLAZED

WINDOWS.

All kinds moulded and plain finish. balusters, Newells,Brackets.&c. Also chamber and di.ning-room fornitnre. Cliarnb<'r
Sets and Extension 'I'ables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

C. F. PHILLIPS,
GRIST MILLER,
LIYERMORE, - MAINE.
Custom. work promptly attended to.
Flour, Grain, Feed cf: J:feal
Constantly

on hand and for sale.

0. F. TAYLOR,
Good Hall Connected.

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE,

Ccntml location.
<lepot.

Short distance from

CANTON,
ME
Oll1ceand Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

N. DIXFIELD,
M. COX,
ME.

Over E.G. H.e~·nollls'
Drug Store, make~

CustomBootsand.Shoesand.warrants a fit.

1 <lo:ill kinds of repairino·
on boots ,·ttHl
O
All w1s 1111gor
will iind it to their advan~age to call at shoes, rubbers, folt b?ot,- and moccasin;:..

m slwp before purehasrng elsewhere.
-~ug.2!l I A repairing done in a workmanlike
At the TELEPHONE manuc>r, and warranted.
Best French
1ngsteam
Printing office and America11 kept constantly Oil hand.
'

llle.

is selling

ME.

A gent,
it. F . RIC T.Tl'J>
n. 1-,

?

C B' k
MissAbbie. lC nell Summer
Arran[ement,
June,
1883.

$246,000.
$366,000. R. c. KNOWLES,
& Sh oe M a k er'
AGENTS
WANTED
Everyw
lrnreI Custom Boot
CANTON,
•
• 1 • 1· cttstom Boots & Sboes

I

place

RUMFORD
FALLS

Up Stairs.

!'aid to Polh-y llolderR.
C..ver

and

Gilbertville,

sto re

6 Million Dollars ..
~011r

of store,

Childs & Richardson,

Policy

C0\11)ASY

distance

1

THEUNION
MUTUAL

-•-----,-

banana with his feet the tint must be
very brilliant.

Crand Announcement

A:--1> PLACl-: IT IN AN

Scotch minister: "John, John, I'm
afraid vo11 are on the broad road."
Inebri;ted parishioner:
'·\Vee!, min- I
ister as far as I'm concerned, the i
breadth is a' required."
·
.
C1.ushetl banana is
a new colo, • If
it is the color of the stars a man secs
"d
JI
I J
a ft er h e h as ace, enta Y crus iec, a

PHILOSOPHY,

fl

Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
by getting those rubb~rs patched at 011C'e.
,vork d?newhcnpronnsul an<lwaJTante,l
I not to np.

North

Turner.

ornate French roof cottage for a fine
country estate, and these are as easily and expedion,-Jy
furnisl:ie<l as an
ordinary
boarding
house for a coun111
Dixfield •
try village or a barn for a ranch
The party consisting of E. G. Reynolds,
Ka usas or ColoraJo.
and wife, Frank Stanley and wife, Mrs. J.
1n the suit of Thomas
:Marvin
G. Lake, Mrs. A. R. Brown, John R.
against the \V cstern Union Telegraph
Trask, Miss Loui,c Jrask, Ione Harlow,
Company
for $zoo penalty for the reSusie Stanley, Hattie Trask and Ma st er
fusal on th<.: part of the company
to j
Howard Reynolds have returned, after a
accept two of the plaintiff's me~sages I
week'~ sojourn at Camp Comfort, ·wor th during the strike without the slip at- 1
ly Pond. \Ve understand that all (with
tached_ •·Subject
to ()e~ay,"_ Ju_sticc
1
two or three exceptions)
were well and
Angeli rendered
a dec1~10n 111 favor
hearty.
Mr. Star,lcy kept the table well
o( the plaintiff.
He held, ~1owe,·er,
supplied with black bass. Frank is a jolly
that the refusal of the two d1spatch_es
r-r
fellow in camp. There are two things in
was one ,:1ct, and gaYe judgement
tor
which he· excels, eating and answering
$100
with costs.
questions.
The ladies found the boating
A Washington
special
says that
M."UFACTUFER
OF
very enjoyable.
We noticed that one lady
Senator
Edmunds
has
aneounced
nd
AND
DEALER
lN
'3
rode past arrayed in silk, with watch a
himself in faYor of a o-9vf"rnment tclchain.
When she returned
she wore a
egraph and will intr~duce a bill to
common print.
Doubtless she or her husthat effect on the meeting
of ConGoods,
band knew nothing about camp life. Pargre,s, and ask for ib i111rncdiate con- T1n and Sheet Iron
ties are going and coming from the po nd
sideration.
( 'oppl'r and Zinc Wol'k,largc
frequently, which leads us to think it a
.,,t \\·, 11- -etl
&
milk c:au~, and anything
\Vec!nesday,
a fire
- 1
g ood place for rusticating· ···Mr. and Mrs.
'
l'
c.lr·d
yon may waut, from the
Barbour's
shipyard.
Jrt'\\·er,
S. A. Bolster, of Boston Ilighlands, wi th
t (t
•
damagc t(, the amount
<1
._,.,2.000.
h I"ld
snrnlll:'st clipper to the
111
their three youngest c
ren, were
was boss of the job .... Roscoe Torrey, who Four hu ild i no-s were lkstI 0 } ed.
A
town this week. Mrs. B. was a former b ·1t
•
"d
u
t
t
"'
1
largest c.:au, made
m a nice res1 encc on
pper s ree. nnv schooner 011 the stocks nan ow y
resident ot Dixfield .... • • Mrs. J. G. Lake 'I'
tl
d • t ti
rW
] ·
d
of the best and
urner, 1en move
111o 1e ,ar
est. cscapcd destruction.
Party insure .
and Mrs. A. R. Brown, daughters of Mrs. had his leg badly broken a short time ago, ,
.
heaviest
tin
H. Ecfinunds, are spending the summer w 11I- 1e un 1oa d"111ga piece
•
•
ncar
::\cvada
o f h eavy mac 111n. l<Lcentlv - . a woman
d
plate.
here ... Mrs. F. L. Jackson, ot; Boston, is
w h th th • r bl t 1 1 . killed lier tour-year-old son an stcwe_ry.
e ear . a e is ia e o ose 11s ed his flesh and o·aye it to her liusI "01·k no poor plate.
visiting at her father's, John Griffith····
life b_yblood poison.
Mr. Roscoe Turrey b
.
w"'i I I tt . d. CO"
1
·11·
h
d
·t·
f
l\I
.
.
an(
to
eat.
1Cl1
t
1C
a
Cl
IS
'
D
0
Old
junk taken in exchange.
Mr. Henry
1 111g am an
WI e,
an- 1s the last child of Henry and Mary Tor.
.
Tl
ered the fact he became 111sane.
1e
Chester, N. H., and Miss JaneDillin.'-'ham,
,,
rey.-:fournal.
1 l· · 1
a teacher in the South Boston Blind Asywoman w:is p acec 1l1 j<ll •
East
Sumner.
!um, are visiting their friends here ..... .
,Jobbing prof!lptly atteuded
::\'Irs. E. Knight, who has been spending
The drought stili continues
and is beProfessional
Cards.
to.
Considering quality, I will
several months in Boston, is at home.
coming a serious topic to contemplate.
It
====,---=====:=:=======---=sell
~ ou goods c hea per than
is however, a very favorable time to secure
at nny other pince in Oxford
The school in Dist. No. II, Dixfield, grain, which is in good condition .... "Un- Mzss M. N. RICHARDSON,
commenced last Monday, under the in- cle \Vinslow" Richardson and his son-in
CRA roN
AR T£.ST,
connty.
E. TH0'.\1PSON.
struction of Miss Eliza M. Howland, of law, Ora Bumpus, have finally decided to
Teacher
of Drawing & Painting,
Wilton .... The school in Dicit. No. 9 will locate at So. Paris, and have purchasecl a
Canton, life.
begin Monday, Sept. 3d, under the instruc- stand there to which they will shortly reL. STANWOOD,
tion of Miss Rosa Carver, of Dixfield.
move. Our citizens regret to lose so good
Physician d: S11r,t;-con,
neighbors and kind friends. . ... Some of
Hartford.
our young men have been up to Canton
Ca1tto11, ./Ile.
After closing my fifty-fifth and last
UJlice at house.
and report that it is the place to trade ...
~chool in the same room where I comEastman and wife have returned
from a C. A. COOLIDGE,
menced my first, in Hartford, I was asked
vi,it to Sweden. J. ·waiter Stetson has
l'!tysicia1z cf S11rgcou,
the question if ever I received my pay. I
returned to Calais. , .. Charles II. Stetson
replied, "eYery cent in a financial view,
Canton. ,lie.
will soon enter upon his labors as inbut in good will from pupils, daily." For
structor in Lewiston High Sch,)ol. (.;harlie Office at rPsideuce.
I tried to govern my school under the
GIBBS,
1s a thorough teacher and wi II not fail to FRANKE.
Gospel dispensation, not "an eye for an be popular in his new field of labor .... A.
Attorney
Ccrtt~t'ST'llvr at Law,
eye." When I used to attend large bodies
Lincoln Robinson and wife, of Foxboro,
--AND-Ca11ton, Aie.
of people how oft my heart rejoiced to Mass., are visiting relatives in Sumner ..
Patents
~Collections
made mall Ike States ..
greet the happ_v smiles of loved ones. Since . . . . A large gathering of the friend~ of
Snlicited and Probate prart,ce .
my lamcnes~ has confined me mostly at
Dea. Seth Stetson assembled at his resi- q], I'. STOWELL,
home for more than a year, I am greatly dence last Thursday to celebrate his sev,Inst Rrceivccl, a lot of fine carriages.
Attorney d; Counsellor at Law,
indebted to Hartford Cold Spring, which enty-sixth birthday.
Thty went warmly
I have known since 1817, for the privilege welcorned.-SLOCUM,
Canton, l'rie.
of seeina hundreds of my formm pupils,
O.flice in Harlow Block.
West Peru.
many or them being g~·andfathers and I
R. DAVIS,
It is getting very dry around here and
grandmothers.
On the 23d, a party from
SURGEON
DENTIST,
feed
in
the
pastures
is
getting
very
short.
Chase's Mills, including
Solon Chase,
Canton, A1e.
Esq., visited the spring.
Having known Crops of all kinds ar"'! looking well, except
~;tl1er and Ga~ aclmini~t('n· 1 L
uncle Solon ma'ny _years, having read his hops. The lice are spoiling them fast.
O.fliceover "Brick Store."
John
Knight
thinks
his
will
not
be
worth
paper under various titles and receidng
HAHNESSE,,
S. HATHAWAr,
only one-halfof "Them Steer" on the 16th, picking; and not but a very few apples ..
and learning he had lost one of them, I .... J. C. Wyman has commenced his mica
INSURANCE
AGENT,
He thinks it will ''turn out" well,
was prepared to watch the effect upon him. mine.
Canton, 1lfe.
Ile never appeared to me in a happier and we hope it may .... Mrs. J.C. Wyman
CARRIAGE
Ull'.IBRELLAS,
ETC.
has been very Office at Residence.
mood.
Doubtless
one cause was, he is getting out again-she
and family have JOHN P. SWASEY,
Call, if in want of anything in the carbrought with him his wife; a young lad) sick .... Mr. Davenport
riage or harness line. aud I can give you
when my pupil, now a grandmother,
full returned from the seashore where they
at good trncJe.
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
of intell'gence, overjoyed to meet her old have been the past four weeks.-APE.
Six weeks steady pull to harvest the
teacher once more. I had the pleasure to
Canton, Me.
dine with herself and husband.
Also Ich- large~t hay crop in 33 years, so says all
'!'hP chief centre of trnde in
abod Alle11, of Turner, and wife. whom I the barns, stacks and ~heds in this town.
Organs
united in marriage in 1864. On the 24th, Hay won't spend as when slower grown ••
28 visited the spring, and some from Bos- .... Mrs. R. B. Lunt lies quite low; is al•
Hopes of her
nnd ull '.\[u~ieaDforehan<li:se
i~ at
ton, Portland, North Yarmouth and I3uck- tended by Dr. Stanwood.
1ll
B
S
"ao-11e's
field enjoyed a picnic supper on the high- recovery are entertained •••••• Mr. Loring
Chinery, who was taken so violently
sick
I S.
•
• Pl
""
'
est point above the spring.-lIARTFuRD.
on the death of his mother, is gaining
.!;2 Lislwn St., Lewiston.
Canton Point.
slowly •..• Mr. Arnold, at West Peru, !:as 1 '-'
• & Bi·i"<,.g's
p 1• ,:io Ie ·wen t t·or B e hring
,,.
Dealer i11
Among the noticeable events of the past a child that lies very sick; attended by Dr.''
alH:~ and ~ew Enghrnd Organ.
Not much chance of recovery ..
week at this place, was a party from Bos- Bartlett.
ton pa&sing, en route for the White ::\'fount- •••• The long dry spell has rendered it
l
ains. The party consisted of seven, wilh quite sickly ..... Fred o. Walker fill:; the
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Cona driver and a waiter.
The team was a annex to his father's store with a prime Um38
.MH8. M. H. SPRAGUE'S.
Rivalry is the life of
fedio11er_y,Pipes, Cigar~,
fine one, of fo~ir horses, with an open ba- stock of groceries.
42 Lisbon Strert. Lewiston. :Maine.
rouche, of splendid finish, costing as the busint>ss.-M.
Tobacco, Paint Brut3hdriver said nearly $2,000.
The decoraes, Rl•volver~,
tions were of fine order.
The part.) dined
Sit11ntecl ill the wr~t pnrt of Pern. c0t_1- Po<.:ket Knives, Cigar Holders.
with B. C. Waite and then left for Dixtai11fog-fiftl' acre~ oJ' crood lancJ. cuts th1;,
Poc;ket Book::;, Nec·ktics,
field .... The funeral services of Mo,cs \V.
-======y~ar 16 toi;s of o·ood Yrnv.
be 0 idr,:; :1 ancl
Hand & l'oc.:kc·t Mii-011<'-half
acl'es
of
g-rain;
•
:;;)()
choitP
_applP
Treat were held at this place last Tllur~At Fairfield,
is'the largest
rnanu- trees, all graft<'(] a11<1 just, COllllll<'ll('.lllg'
to
day, Rev. O. H. Johnson ofli<:iating. Mr. factorv for ''ready
rors, Perfumery,
made"
buildings
bear. The bnildino- 8 are nrw; hon~r two
Treat
selected the text and his bear- in exi~tcnce anvwhere.
In the estab- story. "·ith ell. woiusllNl a1Hl ~tnble. all Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paers, and made every arrangement
for his lishment
dwelling
houses arc made conuectrd; with µlcnt.v "·ood au<l watl'rper. Rponge:s, Combs, Face
nice wdl at door. will sell tlie fann and
funeral. ... Charles C. Billings and wife, like boots and shoes in any
quantity
one-half
the
hay
for
$1,200.
To
the_1·ight
Powders,
Tooth
and Mrs. Jackson, from Albion, are visit- or of any size or style
and for any mat1 part urn remain ou mol'tgagr lf dPBrushes,
ing J.M. Holland and other friends, at the 111arket in the wide world.
Not long sirecl. Come and see the best place fnr
And all article's usually fonnd i11 JirstPoint .... One of l\Ir. Thayer's men, Chas. since this concern
received a single
the price i11Oxford eonntv.
<'lass drug stores.
•
81
Y. A. DCXK. West Pern. l\fr.
L. Harmon, during the haying &eason, order for lifty houses for Cape May,
worked
for Mr. Lewis Blake, of New to be delivered
speedily and in comGloucetiter, 20 clays at $2.50 per day .... J. plete finish.
These houses were not
M. Holland ha, a pair of steers, 2 years to be sheds, nor shanties,
but reguCA~'l'ON,
MAINE.
dwellings;
anJ
they
old that g:irt 6 !'t:et 7 inches.
Who has a larly ordered
ke t ·nnstantly 011 hand and
and so delivbetter pair i '1 town? Let us heat· .... Mr .. were made accordingly
p c
'
of occuThaver's mill tilarted up again this week, ered, and contain hundreds
All shades and colors mixed from pure
An order will Lead ancl Oil, ready to use, for those ~vho
and 'the workmen are making shook and pants at this moment.
13tf
By E. W. ALLEN.
be received for a $50,000
hotel, or an wish, at low prices'. Call and exmnrnc.
loading cars with the same.-H.
Mrs. Oldham has been making extensive
repait-s on her buildings near the village
school house ...... Edward Kilbreth has
about one acre of early potatoes of the
Rose variety that are hard to be beat. Probably the yield will be at the rate of 400
bushels to the acre .... L. M. Sylvester, of
Leeds is making the cheese covers for the
several factories in this vicinity .... True'
Batten ~as buried, Sunday, Aug. 19th....
Cl..!:1itea number of visitors are in our
midst. Mr. Page of New York, is with L.
A. Farrar; l\lrs. Henry Drake of ::\Ia,sachusetts, is at Iler father's;
E. B. llou8e,
F. L. Kilbreth and wife. arc spending a
short vacation with P. Richardson .... l'lfrs.
Albert Young, is sick ........
R. D. Leavitt is making an addition to his stable. H.
Coburn is carpenter on the jq.b ...... Mrs.
Hester Leavitt is about as she wa, last
spring, when she left the Maine General
Hospital.
Her mother, (P. Richardson)
whom she is with, is sick .... Mr. Crafts of
\Vest Auburn, is putting on the finishing
touches to Keen's hotel. ..... Lark Libby
has moved his house on to his land nearer
the hay scales. J. W. Libby of Hartford,

c-o TIN GEWELER, ~.
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Hamburg
1500
Yds.
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'rhursday,

~ shmv a
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June 7th, I shall

1ww and choiee Jot of

liamlrnl'g..,, at a very low price.
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H.CaJll, anDdEseSeHthoemN.
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General Store,
CaPton
\ • LI l

JvL~i11~

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY

I

I

I•
I
1

Dry 0' Fcuicy Goocls}
Flour, Conf ectioncry.,

Boots & Shoes,
Auc.l all ki11tls of goods nsnally kept ill a
co1111try store, is at

FRANK STANLEY'S,
( Post Office Builtling)

DIXFIELD,

MAINE.

r keep

constantly on hand the best brancl~
of Flour. Tobacco. Cigars, Molasses,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Coffee that cau be found
this -si1lc of P01 tlancl.
Boots & Sliocs a specialty.
Cnll awl l
will make it an object for yon to buy.
Cash paitl for all kinds of cull11try prod11ce. Don't forget the place.
FRANK
STA'KLTff,
P. 0. Building.
DIXFIELD,

Carriage.s

«

HAMBURGS.

;
~

~

ME.

...

'¢til~

1?11

HARNESSES.

PHJETONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
OPEN
CARRIAGES,

c.

Robes, Whips, Blankets,

:ii.

Ip·

The leading watch of the da_v. ndaptr<l
to any kind of business where other
watches will not keep time.
The be:,.l
watch in the market.
For sale by

C.H.

1'fr1t.N'.KS
& VW~H~~s,

lallQS

&

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

M. B. THOMES,

DRUGGIST

Ifl ..

Canton, Maine,

i

s

LUCAS,
DEALER

l:N'

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,
Fishing

Tackle,

Cartridges,

--AND--

SPORTING

GOODS

of Pvery description.
Repairi11g done in a workmanlike

malllH?r.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CA'NTON, M.fiJ.
Corn,
hand.

Meal

& Flour

Constantly

on

DRUG & MEDICINES
Best
Roller
&Patent
Flonr
forsale.
p·
&O
rnnos
T[amtoRentat
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
Farm for Sale.

A. L. RAY,

DIXFIELD,

-ME.

Carria[B
andSlBi[h
Manuf
acn1rers.
FINE
-Repairing·

HEARSES
and Painting

A SPECIAL TY.
done at short 11,otice.-

,ve are

preparing to manufacture a lot of
farm w'}gons which we shall sell at lowest
rnsh pnces.
Please give us a call.

~- Vv. Wlle11,Ca1tto11,
Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for tlte Stanley Organ. This
instrnment sm·passes a11y other I know
of. i11 quality nnd brilliancy
of tone.
Tliosc wishing !t1 !my will do well to call
aull examine• befon• p11rr·hasing elsewhere

Linrn,Cmnent,CalcinBd&LandPlastBr,
T. C. Lu CAS,
Brick & Plastering

Painter,
GlatiBr,
& PapBr
Han[Br.

Hair ICOFFINSAND CASKETS,

Sold Cheap for Cash

Painted. and black and white cloth covcaskets, for old and young, at lowest
cash prices.
Robes, boxes, and all kinds
of funeral goods constantly on hand.
6t29
IIART.lfORD, ME.

! ered

